Learning and Teaching Highlights
2020 IN NUMBERS

1 global pandemic
6,000 students completed a COVID-safe PACE activity

1 Learning and Teaching Staff Development team established
12 Learning and Teaching student assistants appointed

1 Educating for Success professional learning event
94 Global Leadership Program colloquia and think tanks attended by 1,957 students

Virtual VC’s Learning and Teaching award ceremony
37 Highly Commended finalists in the VC’s Learning and Teaching Awards

55 Learning Technology workshops for staff
6,743 Learning Technology OneHelp tickets resolved

1 ZILLION Zoom meetings and requests for attendees to unmute themselves
153 Teche posts written and published

1,945 TEDS online surveys delivered
9,900 students received assessment feedback via Studiosity

96% satisfaction rating for WriteWISE
1,945 TEDS online surveys delivered
25 new learning spaces
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